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Wednesday morning, May 9, 1866.

LOCAL & PERSONAL,

To 9nbiorthers

Those . subscribers receiving a pa-
,

_per marked with a t before the name
'will understand that the time for

which they subscribed is up. If they
•wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
:mail or otherwise. tf.

Brief Items-
-Tbe citizens of Juniata county'

will vote to day. Tuesday, for or
against a poor house for that county.

—Bro. Traugh ivas in town last
• week looking as young and vigorous

3 1/13,a "boy" of twenty-five.
The Johnstown _Democrat came to

vas 4aSt week enlarged to a seven col—-
utun,paper. It takes rank among the

;most neatly printed of our exchanges.
—The farmers represent the Spring

as very backward. Let it be as back-
ward or bashful as it may, we think
-it is sometimes pretty sharp.

. =The new Masonic Lodge was ded-
icated on Wednesday last, and on
Thursday a chapter was opened.—
Quite a number of the brethren from
adjoining counties were in attendance.

—lf the "devil's pickets," as they
are called, who stand around church
doors, after services, only knew what
we know, they would not he found in
such a position in the future.

—Mr. McManigall intends fitting up
his livery in city style for the coming
summer season. Mac keeps first rate
stock, and nothing ie better than a ride

.in the country behind a pair of his

• ponies. Go and try_them.
—The County Superintendents in

:all the adjoining counties were reelec-
ted on Tuesday last. Robert alone has
been dismissed, and by his own party,
too. Poor Robert. Perhaps he may
now accept the Post Office.

—Captain Brice X. Blair, of this
place, has been appointed on the com-
mittee of arrangements for the recep•
tion of Pennsylvania battle flags, to

take place in Philadelphia, on the 4th
of July. Good appointment.

A Fenian meeting was held fu
the town hall at Hollidaysburg on Sat
in-day a week. Before the adjourn-
ment of the meeting seieral men en•
rolled themselves, and a considerable
amount of money was contributed to.
wards the furtherance of the cause.

—Mr. S. M. Wise, cabinet maker, is
prepared to do in the neatest style all
kinds otwork in his line. Repairing
also well executed. Mr. Wise has a
beautiful new hearse, and is ready to
undertakefunerals in town and coun—-
try at the shortest notice. Shop on
Hill street, in the rear of Swartz' Jew-
elry store.

—A train of freight cars was thrown
off the track near the Spruce Creek
tunnel on Tuesday last by an axle
'breaking. Five of the cars wore filled
with barrels of coal oil which by some
means took fire, destroying the oil,
which also set fire to some coal in four
of the other cars. Both tracks were
destroyed several hundred feet.

—The citizens of Lewistown are
Awake to the subject of cholera, and
-are determined that that disease shall
not steal a march on them through
filthy streets and filthier alleys. A
meeting of the citizens was hold, at
which health committees for different
wards wore appointed. No fears aro
entertained for the hog cholera, as the
hogs aro given the liberty to root filth
and wallow in it, us much as they
please; so the ordinance intimates.

—Mr. Geo. W. Mattern, of Franklin
township, is building a large barn on
his promises, and on Saturday last had
a "raising," which it wilt our (the Su.
uior's) pleasure to attend. The thanks
of the two representatives of the Globe
office are hereby tendered for the kind
and hospitable treatment they received
from their friends during their trip. A
stranger is made to feel "at home" in
the country, and ho cannot long re-
,main "a stranger in a strange land."

—The School Directors of the save-
'ral townships of this county met in the
COurt House on Tuesday afternoon
last, for the purpose of electing a Co.
_Superintendent for the term of throe
-years. Some excitement was manifes
ted in the election, which on the third
ballot resulted as follows: David F.
'l"ussey, of Porter-township, 55; liobt.
McDivitt, of Huntingdon, 54. The
salary per annum was reduced from
,$lOOO to $6OO.

—lf there any of our city (?) friends
who have neverind.ulged in a dearborn
ride, we would advise them to try such
-a one as we experienced on Saturday
last. We mast say that there is no
thing more delightful than riding be-
tween smiling fields ever a stony road,
in a dearborn, especially when going
at the rate of five miles an hour. The
bumps, jolts and tuinbles have a very
settling effect on a full stomach, and
,every jolt sends a new idea with light
ning speed into your cranium. Leave
out the headaches. stitches in the sides,
and the numerous pains and aches eon•
sequoia on such a jaunty ride, and we
aro willing to try the same thing over
again, providing we get an. invitation.
N. B.—We were obliged to take a soft
€eat on the floor of the coach (the
seat dowu.)

The Election of County superintendent
Ono hundred and fifteen of the 176

School Directors of the county mot in
Convention in tris place on Thursday
last for the purpose of electing a
County Superintendent. "Robert the
Scribe" thought ho had every arrange.
ment made to secure his re election,
but the result must convince him that

-the people of the county know him.
He took particular pains to secure the
attendance of his particular friends—-
he even electioneered on the Sabbath.
His highest vote was 54, less than one
third the Directors of the county. To
make his election sure, Robert repre-
sented, to those ho supposed radical
Republicans, that the contest waq

Johnson and anti-Johnson, but to Dem;
ocrats he represented that politics
Should not be thought of ifitho contest.
Robert's anxiety to be re-elected had
much to do in bringing about his de.
feat. We did pity Robert when the
result of the last ballot was announced,
for he looked so like the boy who "had
nothing to say."

Mr. David F. Tussey elected to the
position is represented to us as a gen..
tleman fully competent to give general
satisfaction. We hope he will give his
attention to the duties of the office and
let politicians do their own dirty work.
Important Revelation

One day last week Wm. Myers; who
MB lodged in jail a few weeks since
on suspicion of having stolen provis•
ionfrom thoMeat house of James Port,
made a confession to the latter, stating
where the remainder of the goods not
recovered had been concealed. A por-
tion of the goods were found along the
banks of Aluddy run, and another lot
was found buried along- the canal,
about a mile above town. The amount
of goods recovered by this exposure
reached upwards of $100; and they
were so artfully concealed that it
would have been impossible for the hu-
man eye to detect the spot of their
burial. They were considerably dam-
aged by their long concealment.
The Warm Springs

It will be gratifying news to our
citizens and the traveling public that
our townsman, %Vtn. Geissinger,hakt ta-
ken possession of this summer resort ,
Col. G. is making preparations that
will make the retreat more attractive
than at any past time, and as the rush
of the elite from the cities is expected
to be great the coming season the
gentlemanly landlord will do his beet
to p:easo and accommodate the most
fastidious. We shall expect to see nu•
merous squ,;ds of our citizens making
trips to Soo the C9l. when he is ready
to receive them, as he will always be
ready to show how lie can "keep a
hotel."
Terrible Conlbsgration lu Altoona.

On Thursday night at 12, 1 o'clock, tt
fire broke out in the store room below
that of Mr. Bear & Co's. on Virginia
St. below Annie, Altoona, and though
a dextrous effort was made to cheek
the flames, it proved impossible to do
so, until the entire row of store rooms
and dwellings extending down to Alle-
gheny street were in ashes.

The Hotel known as the McClellan
House on corner of Virginia and Alle-
gheny St., fell a victim to the devour—-
ing element, which building was near-
ly covered by Insurance.

A portion of the other property is
partly insured. Nearly two thirds of
the entire Block was destroyed, and
but for the exertions of the members
of the fire Companies, no portion of
the same could have been saved.

Loss estimated between $30,000 and
$40,000.

Our friond Georgo W. Stewart lost
furniture, Sm., to tho amount of about
$l,OOO-no insurance.
Phrenology

Messrs. FOwler and Wells, 889
Broadway, have just issued a new and
improved Phrenological Bust, showing
the latest classification and exact loca-
tion of the Organs of the Brain, de•
signed for loarn.ers. All the newly dis-
covered organs are given. It is divi-
ded so as to show each Organ and all
the groups—Social, Executive, Intel-
lectual, and Moral classified. It is now
extensively used in Europe, and is al•
most the only ono in use hero. There
aro two sizes—the largest near the
size of life—is sold at $2,00. The small-
er one, which is not more than six in•
dies high, and may be carried in the
Pocket, is only $l,OO. May bo sent by
Express, or as freight. Address, Fow-
ler & Wells 389 Broadway, Now York.

13:65-A sensible writer observes: "If
we wore teaching school or had the di.
ruction of boy's manners, we would
spend a little time in telling them how
to shut doors. We should tell them,
when they come in at a door, to qui-
etly turn round facing the door and
close it gently by taking bold of the
knob or latch, and not slam it to with
the left hand or back up against it, as
some do, and give it a bang as if ma-
king a bow without room enough in
the rear." We think this is advice to
some of the older fellts tbroug,h the
young, but it should be heeded.

fiErA meeting of the Soldiers' Union
Campaign League will be held in the
Court House on Saturday afternoon
next. The object is to complete organ.
ization, and a full attendance of the
delegates is earnestly requested.

The Huntingdon Brass. Band
gave us a treat of music last- Monday
evening. We can always appreciate
such treats, gentromen. The band is
now "ready for the emergency!' "

'

P/111. At DELPIILIA. MARIEETS.
May. 0.

Fatally Flout $10,25
Extra Flour 00,00
Superfine Flour 08,00
Ey° Flour $4.75Corn Meta— $3.50Extilt WhiteWhoa; $2,600;2,95
Fair Primo lied $2,40@2,65
Ilya 98
Corn, prime Yellow 80
Cate 60
Barley 75Clorersettl, '64 the - 55,75
Timothy 55.25Slanted, $2.60Wool • 60 177,70Slides

HUNTINGDON MARKEITS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. lILERY & CO.

WHOLV.I.I.LL NUM.

Superfine FlourV Id 50,00
r.xtra cloUt• $10.50Family Flom. - 11.00
Coro Meal V clot • $1,60
Burltalica 21001 it cal 4 5.00Red Wheat $2,03 t 2.33
White Winutt $2.60 op 2.60
Corn 65 to 70
Cate 40
Barley 60
Clovereeed V 64 Is 54,00 @ 5.50
'2l.ino thy $2.15 to 3,0 JFlaxseed $1,76 to2,05
bye Chop V cwt $1,60

.Bran V. cwt $l,OO
Shorts V cwt .140
Mixed Chop 01,60
Plaster per tun 41.0,00
Beeswax. "V lb 30Mops V lb

...... 40 to 00
.RapV lb 4Beans V boa $2,00keXthere V lb . 65 to 85

'tallow 1020 12brim! Apples 1%lb 13 to 20Dried Peaches V It, —.16 00 25Ilea ,20 to 22
.Shies 17

Shoulder • 15
Dried Boer 22

'Lard 20.Butter 40
Egg. 15Country Soap 10
Flayll 'ton • ;WM
Rya Writ.,V bundle a
Fotatee.a V Sue $1,60APPIo ButterV gallon 51,25
Wool V lb 56 to 65
Lail. unions V bus $1,40
Email Ouiunsv quart 12
Coro Broome V don • $3,00 to 4,00

.Chickens . 20 to23
.Turkeys 75 TO 160/Dried ('berries VI Inert 113

TREASURER'S SALE OF UNSEA
TED LANDS IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

blueness, by an act of tho General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act to
amend an act directing the mode ofselling unseated Lands

passed I.lth March, 1810,for taxes and other purposeS."
and the other acts upon the subject, the Treasurers of the
several counties within this Commonwealtharo directed
tocommence on tho Id Monday InJune, in the year 1018,
and at the expiration of every two years thereafter, and
adjourn from day to day, if It be necessary to du so, and
make public sale of the whole Or any part of such tract
of unseated land, intent° in the proper county, as will
pay the encourages of the taxes Which shall have then
remained doe or unpntd for the specs of ono yearbefore,
together with all costs necessarily accruing by reason of
Suchdelinquency, Ac. Therefore, I, T. W MYTON, Troasn-
rer of the county of Huntingdon, do hereby give notice
that upon the following tracts of unseated laud, situate
as hereinafter described, the encored sums stated are the
arrearages of taxes, respectively, duo and unpaid for one
year, and that In pursuance of the direction of the afore-
said Act of Assembly, I shall, on MONDAY, THE lITH
DAY OF JUNE NEXT, at the Court House, In the bar.
ough of Huntingdon, commence the Public Salo of the
whole orany part of such tracts Of unseated laud, upon
which all or any part of the taxes heroin specified shall
then be duo; and routines such sale by adjournment nin•
tit all the tracts upon which tho taxes shall remain due
and unpaid,shall ho sold.

T. W. MYTON,
Treas. of Thad. Cb.

Treasurer's Office, Aprll 9, 1800.

Amount of Taxes clue and unpaid on thefollowing Tracts
of Uus.:atsd Lands, up to and including the year 1561:

Warrantees or Owners. Acres. Perches. Tax.
Berne 2bwnship.

Moses Vunoust,
John B. Morrison, 400

27 13
400 12 30

Bratty.
Lewis Tgo, 64 2 61
Joseph Webb, 102 44 13 06

Andrew Bell, 43 23 200
William Watson, 425 10 20
Christian Kauffman, 83 60
DanielKling, 83 1 04

Chrbon.
Clemens Heirs, ST .63
John Howard, 8 2 00
John Howard, 4 lota InNow Grounds, 2 00
Henry Rhodes, 63 202
Cook A Elder, now Scholl A Bowman, 133 491
John Singer, 930 4 30
William :Gowan, 418 4 30
Grans Miller, 80 60
Samuel Snare, 80 75
II envy Miller, - 12 CO
Jonathnn Pew or Pugh, • 100 ~, 270
Daniel Newcomer, 100 -"' 12 70
John P. Baker, 150 10 00

I A. S. Itutsell, 76 5 03... . . ,
Joseph N. Spangler, 7,00 6 00
Joseph N. Spangler, 340 6 DT
William Shear, 430 7 88
Philip 15ag0r,933 001

Cass. •

Edward N0ah,290 OS 164
John Nash, 289 110 IGO
Robert Miller, 400 4 70
William 1111lor, 400 4 76

•Neal Clark, 157 3 05
Clay.

Abraham Groan, 208 106 966
Isaac Green, 232 01 10 41
John Green, 260 50 12 09
Joshua Colo, 261 140 705
George Green, . 283 31 855
Thomas Green, sr., 303 108 900
John Evans, 254 . 251

Cromwell.
Alexander McKeehan, 402 52 382
Charles Bayles, 249 81 372
John Smith, 393 17 374
G. Stevenson, 250. 2 39
John Jourdan, 418 20 397
Samuel Galbraith, 393 41 374
Joseph Galbraith,4oo 70 3sa
John Galbraith,

' 408 77 .3 87
Harriet Glasgow, 153 77
James McMullen, . 450 ' '2 97

Dublin.
John Forrest,
James Old,

Franklin. a .

John Palmer,
James McClellan,
DavidCeidtvoll,

hope odl.
Peter Herring,

•Conrad Herring,
David Shatter,
SarahLevi,
Margaret Levi or Mary Levi,
Adam Levi,
Abraham Levi,
Hannah Horsing,
Frederick Herring,
Henry Bates,
SamuelDavis,
Cc.nrad Batts,
Leonard Keekemln,
Benjamin bltuomaker,
Isaac Watupler,
Peter et ilgon,
Joseph Miller,

400 1 80
250 1 GS

II 11
89 763
45 4 80

/ ''.9
1 89
1 24
1 15
1 21

Juniata.
Samuel Caldwell, 100
W. Barrack, 200 '

Jackson.
Andrew Boyd, 400
George, or ltolunt Grouter, 400
George Bnglis, 400
Adam 'Striker, 400
john 11town, 400
William Johnston, 400
Hubert Johnston, 400
Charles Caldwell, 400
Hoary Canon, 400
John Adwns, 400
;Ain Russell, 400
Jarn:w West, 400
SVllliaul Stool, . 400
Matthew' Stm9evib, 400
James 31cOutv,,, 400
Satnuol :tail, 400
James Fulton, ' 400
Dorinuoys Iletrs, 37

•

Otickta.
John Jackson, 129
John Light, 253

-James 5% hiteheml, 204 29
John Whiteltemi, 0
Wan. B. Zoiglor, 11
Llelfrigh.t 4: Wharton, • 23

Penn.
Joseph 511thw, ' 210

Pone?. .

William Smith, D.,,D., l5O
William Smith. B. D., , 700 .
Benjamin E. 5:56, 203
Willion: Smith, 40i
John N. 8 WoOpe St Co., 276

at at 6. 102
u " o 224
tt Di •II 153
II " I, 204

670
11 90

17 10
11 40
7 60

23 01
20 00

6 30
1:77
10 71
36 08

Mu ley.
Peter Wertz
Emnzazo
Benjamin Brawn,
Samuel Kennutly,
D.lnielShintne,

& John Patterson,
Spring/4dd.

Stacey Young,
Gourgo Eborei,
Brie° X. In.tir,

C:MEI
II
1120 120 200
411 05 1 30
375 1 78
.175 83

400 8 30
75 144

184 1 08

Tell.
Simon Potter, 335 129 330
John Pomo, 414 10 393
Adorn Clow, 431 30 4 10
George Truman, 363 113 356

Tod.
'Taylor's heirs, 45 81 6 09

Speer & Starthp 95 8 77.
Eliel Smith, 152 4 55
Benjamin Hush, 400 7 20
Philip Siclne, 400 7 20
Jonathan Jonas, 400 7 20
Owen Jones, 409 7 20
Thomas Donlon, 371 6 70
Stephen Mowan, 450 13 73
Richard Mowan, 432 13 19
Thomas Bowan, 898 12 60
FrancisBowan, 448 10.69
Itobort Irwin, 439 6 27
James Winn., 400 1600
James Bowan, 33.0 22 83
Isaac Bowan, 391 24 84

Union.
W. Ewing, 0 20
Arthur Fea, 365 7 07
John Bell, 103 284
ItoLint Hell, 124 4 OR
Thomas Belt, 201 310
Salt Elliott. 80 2 40
John5e11,200 8 00
John Brewster, 403 800
Samuel Caldwell,lo 62

•

John Ker's estate, 417 28 85
John Patton, 437 8 30
George Caws); 100 6 00
Jacob Myers, 200 28 50
Samuel Findley, 110 027
lingh Loutish. 423 4 02
Rudolph Laurie's, 412 9 02

Ma.
William Braelten 859 25 83
Philip Stehle, - • 430 90 62
Cadwala orErase, 433 38 07
0.-urge Bingham, 433 44 37
Thomas Ewing, - 201 18 53

ALSO—The Collaring real estate upon which personal
property cannot be found stifticiont to pay the taxes re.
turned by the several collectors,is charged with the taxes
thereon assessed for the years 1801 and 1062and will be
sold as unseated lands in pursuance of the directions of
the forty-first motion of the act of assembly entitled “nn
act tomince the Motto debt and to incorporate the Penn-
sylvania Canal and Railroad Company" approved the 20th
of April, 1841:

Rime. .
William Crownovor, 400 11 70

atrbon.
A.P. Wilson, 108 10 42
N. C.Warner, 200 8.60
BliCo X.Blair, 40 286
Edward Horton, 9 'l7
Job Man, 146 8 20
U. A. Andrews, 21 47
William Settle, 179 0 08

Cori(mon&
19. C. Roomer, 81601 u Coals:mat, 04
F. O. Reamer, 4 " " - ' an

Clay. .
•

James Kelley,' 70. 3 89
O. C. 2tono,elfer, I 00830 E 10t,28

Shoeuborgor's (0. Shaffer, /05 1 96
estate K. Sluiller,.1. '2OO 8.88

or J. llorrlngi 268 8.86
Mrs. filets, 90 168
Lytle. ---:- Elder, 100 6 62

David Illountabee estate, 90 160
ii 89 80

L. T. Watson, 10 - '2B
Shirley.

David Caldwell, 3lots in Mount Union, 88

J. It: Flabagne, 80 8 95
lboeabe'o, Nbepletou, 118 252

Mime. •
'Mamba Bell, 201 3 10

as. Fine Cigars and Tobacoo for
sale at Lewis' ;Book Store -

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINCDON, PA.,
IS: RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
GOTL'EM, ih,G.

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
u4l buyers generally, Is Invited to the fact that we are

now oftsring a 111"..TTHR ASSORTIMENTof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
tintncan be found elsewhere In this part of the State, at
prices to snit the Gates. Our atm:: comprises nil articles

In this lino ofbusiness, embracing a gcmeral assortment
of TOOLS and DIATERIALS need by CAS,.?ENTEBS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON M/I-ECEILS,
JOINERS, Lc., LC., together with dlargestock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes,.Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Hope,

Chains,. Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross: Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment or

111iM3.0 CDILit3<E93C3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

SORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA tt SILVER PLATED WARE

HouSehold, Horticultural and Farm
• Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATAIANUFACTURBRS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general as ortment of material for their use
consisting lupart of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
- Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa.

tent and enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

Can be suppliedwith
ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES, -

SLEDGES, HAMMERS,
HORSE' ANIIII7LI3 SHOES,

Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
WMfind In our establiehnieut a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII-CORDS, .&C., &O.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties,

BLASTING POWDER, VISE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

M"%st.-Joxiciersea
Can bo arcontmodated with everything Intheir line from
a Greta geparator toa Whet•etone.

13lialicilLE)3ras
Aro eapeolally Invited tocall and examine our Moot of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare, our prices with others,

Agricultural Implements,
Cal:Uprising the famoue Rumll

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
RUudoWs First Premium ILIORSE PITOLIPORE,
}Takes,

geytins,
Boos,

MayForks,
Trace and Halter Obalns,

Wrest Maine,
cow Tlea,

Curry Combo,
Qarde, &a

Amon the specialties of uur llousa, tea desire to tall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Theexclusive right to sell *latch is Tested in us. .Bond tot
aciroular and gut full particulars of some, and satisfu
yourselfof its superior qualities.

SCALES'.
Sealea ofall alsea and daserlptlons, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

-

Grocers' and .bruggists' Scales,.
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Evor offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY Or

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
Itythe keg. Very Jowl

Eat Norway tall, rod, bar and hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions,

•WAGON'BO%ES;
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

IRON AND BRASS WIRE
Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,

BY the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

Are call le respeetfully sol ,cited, fooling confi-
dent that our goods awl priceo w)1; pot fall to

WHARTON & MAGUHM
Runtlegdon, February 47; 1864.. •

=Il

1866. 186.
CLOTHING

H. ROIVIAN.
@Xi

OLOTIIINO

SPRING AND StIMIYIEin,
JUST ItiICEINED

11. ROMAN'S

6 0

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebestinateHillinwkroaao

lu the host workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN' 3,
oppoolto the Franklin !louse In Mulct Square,
don, Pa.

Huntingdon opril 10, 'CO.

NE' CLOTHING
A T LOW PRICES.

M. OUTMAN
LIAB JUST OPENED A TINE STOCK OF NEW .

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which he offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Jiffs Stock consists of Ready-made Clothingfor

MEN AND BOYS,
•

• ALSO

1100T3 iND 9110 a, lIL ANz,I 94?5, 0., 40.
Should gentlemen desire any particislar kind or cut

clothingnot found in the Mock on hand, bylearing thei•
=mourn they can be

,
accommodated at short notke.

Callat the cast cordek of the Diamond; over 1,014 dgrocery.
MANUAL-GDZNAH.

Huntingdon ap.lo,

PAPER I PAPER!! PAM!, 1,;!:

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper, •

Drawing Paper, •

Deed Paper,
• Thiene Papa,

Allk Papor for Plower.
Perforated Paper,

Bristol Board,
fat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladles' Gilt Edged Lotter and Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Nato Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, In Packs and Sheets,

For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery andMusic Store.

PROF. . 11. WENTERE'S GREAT REMEDY,

INDIAI COWRIE
Internal and Extenal

WILL CURE
GB"Diarrhoea, Bloody Btu: In cue day, •

/01— Ileadsche and Earache In three minuted..
4e'• Toothache Inone minute.
,95ytt Neuralgia Inflee minutes,
&Er Bpralnein twenty minutes,
µ,pr Sore Throat ln•teuminutes,
fn'' Chollo and Cramp in five minutes,
tat- ,Bbeunintism in one day,

tell. Pain In tho Back or Bide in ten minutes,
ta. tad Coughsor Colds In one day,

ts3„ Never and Ague inone day.
ts. Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles, •

Bronchitis Affections,Dyspepsia,
IM• Inflammation of the Kidneys, Brysipelra,

Lirer CoMplalut and Palpitation of the Heart'.

Keep it in your Fainilies—Sicknop4
comes when least expected.
I propose tocheek, and effectually dissipate more RC'la

and pain, and toaccomplish more perfect equilibrium
all the circulating fluids in the human system, than mi.
be effected by any other, orall other methods of untili,t,
alit In the same space of time..•

MIS POPULAR Itb`NIEDY is fast coming into use, Po+
tho fact that I cure, freo of chargo,all these coat'plaints whenever thero Is an opportuoity to do so. a,
soonas it Is applied it almest miraculously kilif tho psis.
Ido not ask you to buy bane you aro certain aka asti-decay. Ityou have onacheor pain, It Is erarrantatiall it purports on thu label.
I do nut propose to cure every diseme—only o clnt,t

named by my directions. My linimentorrnates thrm•
teal and electric principles, and is, therefore. appliatio,
to the cure or natural restorative of ell organic deromp-
mentarising front an Impropercirculation of the nervevitalfluids.

Prof. J. 11. 111cEntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts 46
really on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings In incredible short Dale, without any po.:4rit.t
danger freer its suet under any possible rireutnstances.This is an internal and external medicine—composed as
roots, herbs and barks, such M our forefathers used.—
There Is a bountiful supply on earth tooilman complaluM
ifwe only know what they wore.

This has been a great study with the Medical reality
for many years, tofind out the kinds bent adopted to the.
above coulplaluts—how to put them together, and what
proportions tousu. J. U. MeENTYRD,

Proprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, Pa., rept. 6, 1865.

MOENTYR.Er8

DANDELION PILLS, .
Forall diseases arising from one canes'vin: Fever and'Aguo, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head, Weak and dlearedared Stomach, such ste Indigestion, Sick Ileudecho, Oil.(Thiess of the Head. Weakposs of Sight, Windy Alimonts.Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Paine, Pains in tho Back or
Side, Nervous Debility,Lowness of Spirits. Impurity ot
the Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of the Body, stoat,.Worms, Se., ter. Sold at 25 cents per box.

MoENTYRE' 'a
INMAN VEGETABLE

WORN DESTROYER !
Thiele fallible medicine le warranted toexpel worms In

all canes and may be given tocolldren ofall ages, no they
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmlelet.'‘231. Can bo had at Lewis' Book store, Huntingdon, Pa,

50.000, -

BEST QUALITY
WHITE,

BUFF,
• ORA NOE,

YELLOW,
AND FANOY

ENVELOPES
Just ronoived and for solo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADVS,
GILT GOLD SHADE&
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEYS FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TA.,S'EALS

lILL ASSORTUENT
• AT LEWIS' BOOK STORS

REST BLEACHED M U S L I Id
ahroyo on hood of

CUATIVINGHAIIf& CARMON'S.

CLROUND ALUM AND SALIN6.331 SALT at CURATIrint,IMCrcialtrolo.l.
A ILKINDS OP CRACk 1.1-2,

Xiconetautly on hand at
CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S,

BOOTS• AND SHOES, of every vse
rlety at MINNINGIIAM & (AMON'S..

•71 A MONTH te.n tsJustoauantedte Act afor 811
rnas GABBY, City pending, ..131dtleforti, Malec.en.201Seb-ly

hSCI- IOOL BOOKS,
Generally la nao in the Schools of the County, net on
r.Allho furnished toorder, on appllcatton-at
2:,.e If:lS' BOOS, AND.5T.47.1.0.0Y.N.V570.101

Amy B. HENRY & CO. 801 l all kincls
a of Iron, eileet iron, hoop iron, site),nail;,hire,eUse, stores and a variety of Hollow. warn,

CbAt Sciff.M. Ec:RtRIE S.--AA cboicp lot.of
BUnINGHAT & QARMON'S.

A IA KINDS OF T9.I3AC CO
la_wholcale atz4 retail, at

,OUNN 11AM & CARMON'S,
T,FryorrWANT the BEST ...SYrCB,
jUe to ETNICINGIIAM & d&ANI;VaT.

[COMMUNICATED.:
MEssas• EDITORS :—Tno Journal &

American's report of the meeting of the
Soldiers Campaign League, makes an
erroneous statement, which I wish to
correct. I have no doubt it is a mis-
take as Mr. McDivitt, tho editor, was
present, and made the report himself,
and must certainly see, at once, that
it is an error. Ile says that

"It was suggested by Mr. Lytle that
the committee to.notify the soldiers
throughout the county of the next
meeting, bo composed of residents of
the county." Which is very true, but
in the next paragraph, ho says that
Major Gregg declined serving on the
committee "on account of being a non-
resident of the county." Now that is
a gross. mis-representation. As near
as I can recollect, Major Gregg said
that, "inasmuch as an intimation has
been made that I am a non-rosident of
the county (not admitting such to be
the fact) I yet decline serving on the
committee." Such, sir, is what Major
Gregg said, and I leave it to the ma-
jority of those present to testify to the
truthfulness of what I say. I really
hope Mr. McDivitt will take occasion
to correct the error, as it was not in-
tended in that meeting that any one
should be mis represented.

Yours, &c. WEST.
May sth, DM.

Base Ball Club at Last.
We are pleased to state that a Base

Ball Club is about being organized in
this borough. About twenty five
young men enrolled last Monday eve—-
ning, and intend practising until the
necessary materials for the club shall
have boon purchased. The young men
enrolled aro persons of some energy,
and wo have no doubt the "ball" thus
set in motion will be kept on a per.
petual roll,' until Old Huntingdon's
sons will be able to cope with their
most successful comrades of the bat in
neighboring counties.
School Teachers Elected,

At the meeting of the se hool diroc.
tors of this borough on Saturdpy after
noon last, the following teachers were
elected to serve for the terra common.
sing on Monday last:

School No. I—Mr. \Vythe.
School No. 2—Mr. Pennypacker.
School No. 3—Miss Ella Glazier.
School No. 4—Miss Bello Glazier.
School No. 5--Miss Nettie Black.
School No. 6—Miss Lizzie Lewis.
Colored School—Miss Clara Smith.

MARRIED,
On the 17th April, 1866, by Rev. J.

Plunnet, RUIN C. Ross, of Mount
Union, to Miss MARY 11, DRAKE, of
newton Munition, Mifflin county, Pa.

On the Ist of May, by Rev. G. IV.
Zahniser, Mr. JOSEPH. HENDERSON, tO
Mrd. AIARTIIA. GLA.ZIER, both of Hun-
tingdon.

On the Bth ult., by J. A. Price, •Mr.
S. L. COOPER, to MASS MARY E. MUTH-
ERSBAUOLI of Lewistown.

On the 3d inst., by tho same, Me. S.
T. HAMMERS of Ilarrisburg, to. Miss
MARY J. STEVENS of Huntingdon Co.

DIED,
On the 30th of April, IVILGIAM

STZWART, 5011 of F1'11,11015 0. and Eliza•
both 13:aiver,aged 9 months,and 5 days.

our little boy bas gone to rest,
Iles flee from toll and taro;

Ile's pillowe.l on the Sovior'o breast,
And safe from every Soar..

'Tie. hard to 800 his :.`ttioform.
borne totho silent tomb;

Yet inour hearts, tso could lint my—-
"Oh, Lord, thy will ho done t"

SPECIAL NOTICES
Ve...STEFILEtti F. WHITMAN, No. 1210 Mnrketstroei,

Philadelphia, claims to manufacturo the best quality of
tine Candies—no others. Ile does not profess to sell as
low as those who manufacture from Inferior materials ;

but Country Dealers who keep Whitman's Candles always
barn the largest custom, simply became country people
can tell good candies from ordinary Just as trek as other
folks.

La-. Country douleru who buy thelrcaudia3, fruits, nuts,
from

GEO. 31ILLEB, & SON'S, 010 Market etrest,
always got prompt attention, (cosh articloa, good weight,
and satlsiaction In orcrY other respect. This accounts
for the largo and rapidly increasing trade Miller & Sons
aro doing, Giro them It trial.

41:irraTSINOER BROTIIERs, Newspaper Advertising and
General Purchasing Agents, No. 400 Chestnut at., Phila-
delphia, are authorized to receive advertisements and
subscriptions for thispaper.

. Anythingthat cannot be got at home, front a photo.
graph to a piano, can be procuredfrom the city, through
these agents, at the lowest price, their commission coming
oft the testier& Country merchants. RS Well as citizens
generally, will find thisagency a great convenience. All
letters of inquiry, with stamp enclosed, are promptly an-
swered. ap3-201

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
-TA ItItII, treated with the utmost moss. by J,

IoAACS, hi. D., Oculistand Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland) No. 519 PINEstreet, PEIILAbI. Testimonialsfrom the most reliable Bounce in the city and country,can be seen at his office. The medical faculty aro Invited
toaccompany th,sir patients, ns ho has no secrete In his
practico. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain.--No charge for examination. m11211850-17

:

LOTS, LOTS,
7HIC3IOMt. MZL-1.11111..

wILL be offered at PUBLIC SALE,
ON 'FRIDAY. the 113;h of MAY next,

in tiro flourishing town of Mapleton, Fluutingdon county,
a number ofhandsome town lots; come most desirable for

private residences, others for atorehousee and other pub•
tic buildings.

At tins same time will lee offered a spacious ERICK
YARD,containingan abundance of Brick clay ofan ex•

cellout quality.
Also, a most eligible site for a grist mill or other water

works, with quite a sufficient quantity of land attached
thereto.

Sale tocommence at 10 o'clock on said day, when at•
tendance will be given and termßs.E.mode known by

COLLINS, and ,
i6iiO.kiruirr, se.,

Agonts fpr Jas. DonaldsonMapleton, aprll 28

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL:ESTATE.
Iwillsoil at private sale, the following Real Estate:
No.l. The PAESI on which I now live, called "Belle,

meads," lying In Morris township, Huntingdon.county,
Pa., bounded by lends, all. Britieubstigh, Hugh Seeds,
and others, centainiag, with the Mot:Wain tract; about

362 ACRES, •

Tills farm Is prime limestone land, about 112 acres
cleared, well cultivated, under good post and rail fence,
and the balance finely timbered with white, red and rock
oak, and chestnut. It has a &tad stone and frame dwell-
ing house, bank barn, atone Noting house. with a udver
failing spring of the very best water, wagon shed, corn
crib. and other buildings, three orchards ofapples, peach
es and pears. Lies buta short distance from Spruce Creak.

No. 2. A tract of 60 Aerea of fine Limestone land. 10
Frankl In township,adjoining lands of D. Shultz, Union
Furnace, and the Little Jndata, 20 acres cleared and in
clover; balance InLocum timber.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, In Morris township, and
the whole of Sugar lelund, opposite No. 2, containing
(Wont 2 num, adjoining laud of R. Tuesoy.

Terms will bo made known by tho subscriber,
np1.8.3m. BENJ. F.wellAca.

Royim REITs.
ROUND RENTS on several lots

ILIII in Smiibflohl, Walker township. will to sold If
application is made Boon. Apply to tho subscriber.

Yob. 0, 'On-tf. Wll. LEWIS', Agent.

ALOT OF GROUND
ATPUBLIC

A LOT OF GROUND fronting on Ridge road 60 feet
and running back toStono creek, adjoining tots of Mtck
ael Thompson. .

Saleou SATURDAY, 'MAY 12. nt 2 o'clock, P.M.up21.1060. W. U.RING, Auctioneer.

BROAD TOP STILL AHEAD !

aLEASON & SONS have just re,
celved a grand display of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which In styles, prices, qunlity and quantity, to unsur
passed In nuntingdon county.

Look at our Figures!
Good Calicoes. 1214 cents; tlp top calicoes, IS; 31ertimac

Ps into, 25; standard shootings, $5; Gingluons, 25.
Do Laines and CliaDies. 25 told. very beautiful designs:

Kentucky Jeans, 30; Statuette nudCasslinerns, 90, old prl•
ces; plaid Balmoral skirts, s2,s9—cliarmlng.

Ladies' Clunking, all colors, $1,75. Ladies' cloth and
slid Sloatilhne. Chosternelds and Circulars, from $5 up—-
silon°, youlog ladies.

All wool Carpets, only $t
• Our Boot and Shoo deportment is replenished withthe
eery Lost Phlludelpbla•ntado work at greatly reduced fig-
urea.

tnir Clothing room presents unusual attractions—splen-
did sults from $ 5 to$2O; Linen Dustors, sd. Pr:ces down
50 per cent Laugh, young men.

our Groceries and illother goods inproportion—cholce
black and green Teas Duni 00 cents up; prime green cot
too. 30; sugars, correspoudinzly low.

New Mackerel, salt, Furniture, Hardware, Qtlo,llSWittO,
Drugs, Paints, stationery, lino liquors, and an lumen:to
variety of useful and fancy goods, for which our loam.
moth establlsloncut is celebrated. ReJoico occUllodY.

GLEASON & SUNS,
Bernet, Huntingdon Pu.

NVANTED TO PURCHASE-
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES; also, 7.30'.i in

largo or small amounts, for which a liberal premium will
be paid. °Rico with D. Waft, Esq. near Broad Top corner
Huntingdon, Illay2. D. X.BLAIR.

ap2; 1466

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

B ILLIAIRDS! BILLIARDS I

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

.BARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened fur their We his new and elegant!), fittedup Billiard Boom. Itcontains
FOUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior to any row In the city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any.scoot In the State, west of Philadelphia.

aATCHELS,
PORT-MONNAIES,

PURSES,
POCKET -BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD C.A..,EN.

SEGAR CASES, &c.,
A handsome assortment his,: reC9ived

AtLEWIS' Book Store. •

'DUBE LIBERTY WIIITE LEAD,
j: Preferred by all practical Painters! Try It I and

yuu will have no oth!r. Manufactured onlyby

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dnalors-,

No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.
jan24-13,

& CARM.ON ARE
aelliug otrat greatly reduced prices.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapout iiSsortclent Into%.n, at

D. P. EINSIWB.

THIMBLE SKEINS AND PIPE
lIOXES fur wagons of all sizes, for sale at the hard.

ware store of 1f014,1866] JAS. A. BROWN.

ryinE BEST 'QUALITY OF FRESH
MACKEREL at YOUNNINGUIAM <6 CARRON'S.

BLANK BOOKS,
or VARIOU? SIZES, for 62‘113 at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STOR

aTIME BOOKS,
11~~ For sale

zErr.rs• BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

T OVERING'S AND SUNLIGTH
L./ Syrup, libw Orloaus, Porto Rico Alolasses Coffee,Sugars, Teas, .Cc. at S. R. I.IINItY & CO.

ROWN & BLEACHED iNIUSLINS,
Ticking. Limeys. Checks, blenched end brown con-

tun Plurineln, miner's Plaid, Wool Flannels &c., &c., at
B. 8.1113 N & CO'S.

RAPER! PAPER!!
Nolo, Post, Comtnerclal, Foolscap and Tlateep—a

good assortment for sale hy the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOON & STATIONERY STORE.

ID AA CHMENT DEED PAPER--
4t. ruled, fur sale at

LEWIS' BOOR STORE.

- COUNTRY DEALERS canr buy CLOTHING from mo in Huntingdon at
TiffIOLEBALEaa oboap as thoy can in the

thee, eel have aandrolosalo 'tortilla Philadelphi
H.ROMAN.

QEGAllB.—Best quality of Segura
mb7 at CIMNINGLIAM & CARMON'S.

TIIIITILE SPICES
at CONNINGEIA3I A CARMON'S.

1 4-DIES' COATS and CIRCULARS
Shawls,Clot.li Basques, &0..

& 00.

viNVELOPE
ity the box, pack, or tete quantity, (or sate at

LEWIS' BOOK AND MtTIONERK STORE.


